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WARNINGS
Please read user manual carefully before using the light.
Product will generate heat while working, please be
cautious with that to avoid any possible harm.
Please don’t shine into eyes directly to avoid harm to eyes.
Please keep the light away from children.
Please use WUBEN or WUBEN recommended battery.
Please don’t disassemble the light or it will not be
covered by WUBEN warranty policy.

Product List
Before using this product, please check whether the
contents of the package are complete.

T70 x 1（With Battery）

Waterproof Ring x 2

Holster x 1

Hand Strap x 1

TYPE-C Charging Cable x 1 （Manual/Warranty Card
/Certiﬁcate）x 1

Product Features
WUBEN T70 is a high performance ﬂashlight specially
designed for outdoor and camping activities.Utilized Cree
XHP70.2 LED, and powered by 26650 Li-ion battery of
5000mAh, T70 emits as high as 4200 Lumens, matched
with Type-C recharging function, more convenient to use.

Product Operation
1. Product Structure
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2. Installation
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① Screw out the tail cap

② Load battery as instructed

3. Operation
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Turn on: Single click to turn on the light.
Default outputs selection: When the light is on, single
click to cycle through Low-Med-High-Turbo.Press and
hold 2s to turn oﬀ the light.
Continuous outputs selection: When the light is on, triple
click to get into continuous outputs selection, start from
low to turbo and then turbo to low, release to select the
current output, triple click again to switch into default
outputs selection mode.
Flashing mode: When the light is NOT on continuous
output brightness selection mode , double click to switch
between Strobe and SOS, then single click to exit the ﬂash
mode
Instant turbo: Press and hold to activate turbo output,
then single click to turn oﬀ.

4. Lock out function
When the light is oﬀ, light blinks 3 times to indicate lockout
status.Then any operations on the switch will activate the
blue light in switch to indicate lockout status, except triple
click on the switch to unlock it.

5. Charging
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Please make sure the ﬂashlight is oﬀ.
Please use 5V/2A equipment for charging.
Please insert Type-C charging cable.

Once charging is completed, please remove the
charge cable. Charging warning:
Power 100%~90%

Blue light constant

Power 90%~41%

Blue light ﬂashes

Power 40%~16%

Red light

Power under 15%

Red light ﬂashes
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Indicator is in the Switch.
It takes about 4 hours to fully charged the light.
When blue light is constant on, it means fully charged,
please pull out the charging cable right after that.

Low power warning :
Power 100%~80%

Blue light constant ( Turns oﬀ after 5 seconds )

Power 79%~30%

Blue light ﬂashes ( Turns oﬀ after 5 seconds )

Power 29%~15%

Red light

Power under 15%

Red light ﬂashes

Parameters
FL1 Standard

Size

Turbo

High

Med

Low

Storbo

SOS

4200 LM

1300 LM

400 LM

40 LM

4200 LM

100 LM

2h

3.5h

7.5h

35h

/

/

250m

1m

15750 cd

IP68

139.7mm x 42mm ( L x D )

The above data tested in WUBEN laboratory, may change because
of diﬀerent test instruments or other factors.

Accessories recommendation

Recommended accessories: Holster, 26650 battery,
extended tube.

Maintenance
O-ring may lose fail to keep the light water proof, please
change O-ring according to the condition to promise
waterproof performance.
Please use WUBEN or WUBEN recommended battery.
When the battery in low status, please recharge the light
or change battery in time to maintain the lifespan of the
battery.

Please clean the conductive part with alcohol dipped cloth.
Take out the battery if put away for a long time, in case of
battery leakage or possible explosion.

FAQs
Problem

Abnormal
ﬂashing or
no bright

Noise

Reason

Solution

Check whether the switch is
opened properly

Open the switch

Checked whether the
assembly is in the right place

Tighten the assembly
parts

Check whether the battery
is charged

Charger the battery

Check whether the battery
is anti-loading

Remove the battery
re-assembly

Check if the battery contact
points are dirty

Use alcohol to clean

Check whether there is a
foreign body fall

Pour foreign body

Parts damage

Return to the local
dealer

If the above method has not solved your problem.Please
contact local dealers for after-sales service.

Warranty policy
1. Under Warranty
15 days free replacement: Since the purchase date,
consumer can request to replace with same or similar
product for free due to quality problem within 15 days.
1 year free repair service: Since the purchase date,
WUBEN oﬀers free repair service due to quality problem
within 1 year.
5 years free repair service for registered users: Since the
purchase date, for registered users, WUBEN oﬀers free
repair service due to quality problem within 5 years.

Life time repair service: Over 5 years since the purchase
date,WUBEN oﬀers repair service due to quality problem
but may charge some cost according to the cost may
cause.
Negotiation is opened to any possible argument.

2.Beyond Warranty
Breakdown due to deliberate damage.
Breakdown due to improper operation.
Breakdown due to battery leakage.
Abrasion due to normal use.
Breakdown due to irresistible reasons.
Gift.
Final interpretation is reserved to WUBEN.
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